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The 'gaffe machine' gets a
tuneup: Joe Biden stays
surprisingly on message as
president
The First Lady’s no-

nonsense, relatable strength —
born in New Jersey and forged
in Willow Grove — is key to
who she is and why she
endures.
Ask Again Later Jill A
Ask Again Later Jill A
Jill Biden Just Wore a
"Double Repurposed"
Version of Her
Symbolic Inauguration
Dress
Her parents, Mary and
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James Glassman, were
once part owners of
Roll Call, a newspaper
and website that covers
Congress and politics,
and her father also
worked as an editor at
Washingtonian
magazine ...
Jill Biden hears from Navajo
women on needs, priorities
First lady Jill Biden, and his
Phefelia Nez ... “Despite the
challenges that you faced, the
Navajo Nation lives that truth
again and again." The trip was
Biden’s third to the vast
reservation ...
What Jill Biden did
in one of Salt Lake
City’s most diverse
neighborhoods
For her latest
appearance, Jill
Biden once again
made a symbolic and
sustainable ... the
first lady's
inauguration dress;

however, she later
"requested to salvage
for another occasion"
— that ...

SALT LAKE CITY —
First lady Jill
Biden seemed right
at home Wednesday
... The first lady
didn't offer any
words of
encouragement, but
did ask if she was
OK after the shot.
A jury acquitted a
killer. His
victim’s family can
never know why
First lady Jill
Biden seemed right
at home Wednesday
interacting ... The
first lady didn’t
offer any words of
encouragement, but
did ask if she was
OK after the shot.
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“I said, ‘Yeah, it
...
‘Blue Bloods’: Who
Played Jill
Carmago?
Will explain more
later in a
different ...
saying it was
Derick and Jill's
decision to leave
and they should let
the others who
decided to stay on
the show "be."
Again, Dillard
responded, saying
...
First Lady Jill
Biden undergoes
'common medical
procedure,' White
House says
Others are just
starting out on a
journey that they
didn't ask for. Some
were called to
service ... File

video above: Jill
Biden honors 21 women
worldwide for
courageJill Biden
underwent a ...

It Was Dr. Jill
Biden’s First 100
Days, Too. How Did
She Do?
Once again, Blue
Bloods introduced a
new character ...
who uses drugs.
Frank later meets
Jill himself after
finding out why
Jamie has been
protecting her. She
was in the Marines
and was in ...
Jill Duggar slammed
for ‘super strict’
parenting as she
demands sons play
‘obedience game’ &
complete bizarre
tasks
WINDOW ROCK — The
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Navajo Nation
welcomed first lady
Jill Biden on a two-
day visit ... the
Navajo Nation lives
that truth again
and again.” Biden,
making her third
visit to the
country's ...
Jill Biden Is Exactly
What Washington, D.C.,
Needs: A Philly Girl
(AP) — Jill Biden
spent the first day of
a trip to ... “Despite
the challenges that
you faced, the Navajo
Nation lives that
truth again and
again.” The trip was
Biden’s third to the
...

What Jill Biden did
in one of Salt Lake
City's most diverse
neighborhoods
Jill Morton was
determined to be
reunited with her

93-year-old
grandmother
Margaret Morton on
her big day after
they had to endure
months of shielding
and virtual calls.
Although she had to
...
Jill Biden tours the
Navajo capital as
leaders push for a
recovery from the
pandemic
Joe Biden's verbal
missteps have been
legendary throughout
his political career
but have been mostly
missing since he
became president in
January.

Penicuik bride
brings wedding to
shielding granny at
Loanhead care home
As people start to
re-emerge from
isolation, there's a
lot to navigate and
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re-learn. Dr. Lucy
McBride and
theologian Ekemini
Uwan field questions
from listeners about
how to navigate our
new reality.
Derick Dillard
Supports
#CancelTheDuggars
Movement As He
Speaks Out Against
Jill's Family
The parents of Ryan
Passey were shocked
when the man who
stabbed him was
acquitted. Now
they’re calling for
juries to reveal
their reasons.
After A Year At
Home, Listeners Ask
Us 'How To Human'
Again
Jill revealed that
her boys love
playing the game and
that this was
something she also

used to play with her
siblings when she was
younger. Fans quickly
took to Instagram
comments to ask about
the ...
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